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Re-Sanctuary:
Send in Your
Colorful Plastics to
Seed and Bloom!
A new look will soon take over the day
program garden! TLC was awarded a
Community Impact Arts Grant by LA
County to create a semi-permanent art
garden out of both live plants and recycled, colorful plastics. The idea was born from
the artistic genius of Elizabeth Criss, mother of TLC participant Emily and renowned
local artist. We are fortunate to have her on our team. The grant provides art
equipment and instruction as well as landscaping design and hardscaping changes.
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Fourth of July Patriots

Louis Horwitz
Dennis Fredrickson
Jane Vogel, M.A.
James Wood
BENEFACTORS

David Siegel
Myra Siegel*
Peggy Carr
John Goff *
Geoff Farrer, Sr.*

“What does Independence Day mean to
us?” Harriet repeated the question as
she formulated her answer. She beamed,
“it means freedom and fun for all!”
It was a good thing Mary Kontos,
Nicholas’ mom brought her camera to
the 4th of July carnival. Thank you, Mary,
for these shots of face painting, choir
performances, shaved ice, hot dogs and
watermelon.

*Deceased

TLC believes in the value
of each individual and
promotes the philosophy
that each participant
can be assisted to achieve
his or her full potential

The exciting part is how you can help in the
coming weeks and months! Send in your
clean, large, colorful, plastic containers:
there are specially marked recycling boxes
“planted” throughout campus for your
deposits of these plastics. Clients and staff
from the Art Class, Gardening Class and
Recycling Class are teaming up to produce a
wonderful display and sanctuary retreat. Stay
tuned for a “May 2017 Reveal”! (For more
information or to get involved in the project,
write to gmaxwell@tlc4blind.org) Special
thanks go to City Council Member Mitch
Englander for his premium sponsorship of
the project.
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From the Director
If you follow us on Facebook, you know that TLC mourns
the passing of Bobby and Dee Dee, two of our long-time
residents who allowed us to serve them in both our
residential and day programs. We are touched by the
memory of Bobby, a good man who enriched our lives
with his engaging personality, beautiful smile and love of
music. Bobby’s participation in the Olympics Torch Run
was truly a highlight in his life, and the fact that it was
TLC staff that made this happen helps to demonstrate the
impact Bobby had on those around him.

Kronenthal House
Dee Dee was outgoing, especially to
new visitors. Yoo could count on a
high five from her and a big smile. These two residents will
be missed deeply.
To all our residents, living a lifetime at TLC means three
important things- freedom from decades-old habits created
by early years of institutionalization, going into the
community to learn from experiences, and being a part of
something bigger than you. Thank you to the staff who
treasured these folks and who support all our participants,
every day.

Dee Dee had a magnetic personality and was a bright spot
at TLC. Another lover of music, Dee Dee had perfect pitch.
Her singing gave her great joy, matched only by the joy she We will keep going, growing and making beautiful music…
brought to her audiences and fellow Choir members.

Thanks to YOU
Thanks to you and attendees
of the summer soiree, TLC
at Audre’s, the music will
play on for our residents and
participants. Music therapy
enriches the soul and elevates
the mood, no matter where
we are – in our day program,
upstairs in the children’s
afterschool center, in the
accessible playground, or at
one of our twelve ranch style
homes in the Valley. The
summer fundraiser was hosted by arts philanthropist,
Audre Slater, in her beautiful Brentwood Park home. An
art show was a sell-out, and the silent auction was lively!
Our appreciation goes to Ron Harrell Catering for Ron’s
tremendous delicacies and Hal and Sharon Lampert for
all the wine for our appreciative guests. A special thank
you to all who joined the cause from afar- you’re making
music at TLC!

The leadership of Therapeutic Living
Centers for the Blind is pleased to
announce a milestone in the history
of TLC: the naming of Syd Kronenthal
House, formerly known as House 1.
Syd was a community champion and
long-time
Board
member
who
was a stalwart proponent of TLC’s
commitment to serve our residents
throughout their life span. Moreover,
Syd was instrumental in developing
the 12-bed “N” (Nursing) house for
residents who need additional nursing
care and medical attention. In his
lifetime, Syd was very effective in

making introductions to TLC; the
friends he brought to the people we serve
are continuing to help the mission.

Syd had a career with the Parks and
Recreation Department of Culver
City for 52 years. His life’s legacy includes the establishment of 14 parks
around the city. He never married; he
never owned a house, preferring to
live in a rented bungalow. He once
told the Los Angeles Times: “I’ve just
never been able to figure out how to
divorce my life from the city’s life.
The city is my family.” Syd passed
away October 18, 2015 at the age of
92. It seems fitting to put his name on
another house he never owned, and
one that wouldn’t have been home
without him.

Welcome, New Administrative Leaders
Michelle Jenks
Associate Director
mjenks@tlc4blind.org

Michelle joined TLC
to lead and direct
all residential services, day programs,
children’s services, nursing and
human resources. Her background is
in special education and state service
delivery systems.

Joanne Abruzzese

Director of Residential Services
jabruzzese@tlc4blind.org

Joanne came to TLC
in March. In overseeing all aspects of residential
services, Joanne brings years of experience in regional center management
and community leadership positions.

Getting Ready for Preschool

Sheri Lewis

Human Resources Manager
slewis@tlc4blind.org

Sheri Lewis joined
TLC in July 2016
to manage the HR Department. Sheri
brings 15 years of generalist field experience in all aspects of personnel
management and has worked in both
for profit and non-profit arenas.

Our Early Learning Center holds a variety of Open
Houses to help parents know how to get ready for
preschool. A recent session with Diana Dennis and
Marielena Rivas helped local families with these tips:
• Responding to your child’s worries
• Preschool Countdown- what to do when
• What makes up an inclusive preschool
• How typically developing kids interact with
and help kids with special needs
For more information on how to enroll
at TLC’s Early Learning Center, call 818-708-4948.

Rubber Hits
the Road

TLC folks will be going places safely in the
new vans acquired through a grant from Cal
Trans and Department of Transportation.
Community outings, medical appointments
and some sightseeing excursions will be
possible now that 4 new vans have arrived and
1 more is on the way!

